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SJS Allotted $50,000 UN Observer
Speaks Today
To Purchase More Lots About Peace
An additional $50,000 as been I
allotted San Jose State college for I
eventual purchase of lots between I
Seventh and Ninth streets to con- I
form with the Master Plan of
building expansion, it was reported;
by President T. W. MacQuarrie
on his return from Sacramento ;
I
yesterday.
Pres. MacQuarrie said no new
progress has been made toward!
acquisition of the needed property other than the additional I
funds granted by the state’s property acquisition board.
The college president and Comp=
troller E. S. Thompson’ were in
the capitol to confer with state
officials and present San Jose
State’s current budget.
Confirming recent reports that
college enrollment would have to
be cut drastically, Pres. MacQuarrie seid "the state has ordered
there will be no increase in service whatever’.’’

Joint q" Retreat
At Monte Toyon;
Cuests Mann ‘V
A joint retreat at Monte Toyon
in the Santa Cruz mountains, with
tentative guests to be members of
the College of’ Mann Student Y
group, is now being planned for
Nov. 18, 19 and 20 by San Jose
State college’s "Y."
A meeting of the Retreat committee, headed by Ted Trett, is
scheduled for today at 2:30 in the
Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh street.
Program agenda, transportation
and finances will be discussed this
afternoon.
"Joint retreats with other college Y groups have been interesting and successful in the past,"
said Rev. Jim Martin, Student Y
executive secretary. "We are hoping for a large attendance at this
one."
Topic and speakers for the event
are not yet known and will be decided upon today by the committee, according to Trete

San Jose State college has been
ordered to cut state college enroliment to 6,000 full time students, Pres. MacQuarrie said. Last
month’s enrollment report to the
state showed a total of 7,241 state
college students now on campus,
he said.
Plans are now being made by
the college administration to raise
future entrance requirements to
meet the new enrollment limitation.

"Approach to Peace" will be
the subject of a speech to be given
today by Mrs. Gladys Walser of
New York City, observer for the
United Nations and consultant of
UNESCO.
The public is invited to hear the
speech at 11:30 a.m., in the Little
Theater.

Mrs. Walser has been working
with the United Nations from its
beginning, said Dr. George Brunt;
associate professor of history and
political science.
She has had wide experience as
an active participant in world afBoth the advanced and begin- fairs.
ning groups of Spartan Spinners
A veteran public speaker, she
will meet tonight, according to Dr.
addressed business, profeshas
Carl D. Duncan, organization adviser. The beginners will meet in sional and women’s clubs, church
room S-31 of the Science build- groups, and student groups
ing at 7:30 p.m. while the advanc- throughout the United States.
ed section will get together at
For many years Mrs. Walser was
Washington school, cafeteria, Oak
a resident of Japan. She also was
and State streets, at 7 p.m.
At the first business meeting of a visitor to Europe. Her knowledge
the fall quarter held TuesdaY of events and cuatotns in both the
night, plans for the Centennial
Far East and the West is firstFolk Dance festival in San Jose
were considered. Jack Golden was hand, Dr. Bruntz concluded,
appointed puhlicity head by Robinette Woodside, Spartan Spinner
president..
- The Spinners will conduct the
publicity campaign for the celebration while other San Jose folk
dance groups will handle other
phases of the festival The three
Today is your last chance to
other folk dance clubs in the city vote for senior and junior class
are the Polkateers, Valley Waltz- officers. The polls in the Student
ers and the Gay Nighters.
Union close at 12 noon.
Changes in the constitution to
Dick Cirigliano and Belmont
provide, for co-chairmen will he Reid are candidates for president
considered at the next business of the senior class.
meeting on the first Tuesday in
Fred Michels and Pat Welch
December. In addition, advanced peek the office of senior class treagroup qualifications and institu- surer.
tion of by-laws will be discussed,
Candidates for junior class secaccording to Golden.
retary are Jeanne Hoffman KerGrowth of the beginning group win and Jacquelyn Thomas.
has made it necessary to find a
A total of 86 seniors and 69
new meeting place, Dr. Duncan juniors had voted when the polls
said.
closed yesterday.

Spinners Meet
Tonight; Start
Festival Plans

Indians Haul Spartan

SPARTAN SYMBOL AT WORKSan Jose State’s official mascot
needs a name as badly as the Indians above need a rest. The picture was taken at the Stanford game when this particular stunt was
a feature of half-time entertainment.

Today Is Last
Voting Chance

SJSC Spartan Head
Still ’Without Name
San Jose State’s official symbol
remains un-narned teday after a
lengthy session of theinarne-selecting committee last night.
Although student ;response to
the contest was tertned "good",
the committee, under the leadership of Ed Mosher, decided that
the names submitted were not
quite appropriate for the symbol.
The contest will be re-opened
next week for a limited time, Mosher declared. Nine names have
been chosen by the committee for
future consideration. These names
that are still in the running for
the three prizes are: Natraps,
Sparky, 4partinius, Horatio. Mr.
Spartan, VVIteam, Spertius, Snatraps, and Spardi.
"None of these names really fit
the purpose and spirit of the Spartan symbol," Mosher said. "The
Spartan figure will be used in a
more formal and ritualistic way
than are most college mascots. We
wants a name fitting this use."
The three top choices picked by
Rally committee will be turned
over to the entire student body
for selection.

No Tag Campaign Today;
Leaders Voice Appreciation
With several student solicitors still to be heard from for final
financial computation the Spactan Community Chest drive will ccitainly reach the goal, reported Bob Madsen, campus chairman, las’
night. At 5 o’clock the fund was just $24 short of the $2,000 required.
In conjunction with Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Madsen announced

‘Taff Day’ Poll
Shows Campus
wmoil iviixea
By THAD SPINOLA
Student and faculty members
reacted ,with mixed emotions to
the Community Chest drive "Tag
Day", an informal on-campus poll
conducted by the Spartan Daily
revealed ’yesterday.
The individual volunteer canvassers interviewed reported that:
"The reaction was satisfactory
and few students expressed resentment. But we didn’t have enough
tags on hand. .1 ran out of them
at 10 o’clock"
"Some students contributed
without being asked, the response
was surprising."
"A few students objected to coercion, and hinted that it may hurt
next year’s drive."
One volunteer reported enthusiastically that only two students
she contacted refused to contribute.
Another added the drive would
have been "just as well off" without the threat of class dismissal
should the instructor be "untag.
ged."
Some students refused to give
for various reasons, the volunteers said. A few were opposed to
tb trivifront the "ethical" paint
of view.
Others explained that
they had already given and couldn’t afford to contribute again.
Opposition also came from some
members of the faculty. One objected to being "coerced into giving": and another instructor condemned the drive on the grounds
that it employed Hitlerian tactics.
However, the volunteer canvassers said they thought ’Tag Day"
served its purpose.

Staff Surprises
.--Carl Duncan
Office staff members in the Scence department surprised Dr.
Carl D. Duncan, department head,
with a birthday cake, coffee and
a gift yesterday. The West Coast
Nature school meeting was temporarily interrupted for the party.
Dr. Duncan claims that the staff
had access to information from
the files to learn of his birthday.
He expressed his appreciation to
the girls and warmly spoke of the
high morale M the department.

that the drive will not contink
through today. He expressed 10appreciation to the students an
faculty for the cooperation an.’
contributions they gave yesterdai!.
More than 160 students blanket-.
ed the campus to spread the r
leather, symbol of a donation Is:
the welfare fund. Don Schaeffe
ASB president, said that the he1::
from campus organizations war
the margin which put strength ie
the final effort. "The spirit wr
need in school activities is here,"
Schaeffer affirmed. "If we can dc.
it for the Community Chest, wq
can put over all of our programs."
At 9:30 yesterday morning t/a
first batch of 6000 tags was exhausted. Schaeffer revealed, ar.’
2000 additional lapel labels we,.
ordered. Full cans of pennies, nie’sles, dimes and quarters been()
flowing to the Graduate Manager’.
office early in the morning. Sorting and counting began in the
Student Union at noon and continued through 5 o’clock.
Final count will be Made this
morning on campus and the rnonej
turned into the San Jose office h3
noon, Tbe drive in the city elves
officially at noon with a lunched.
Students who feel that th-1
have not given enough may ma’4
a contribution through the Gra.1uate Manager’s office today, elserved Madsen. As chairman ci
the drive he will report on th.success of the campaign at tt-a
next Student Council meeting.

Juniors Attempt
To Roost Spirit
At Rally Tonight
San Jose State college’s junior
class will try to show Washingier,
Square that Spartan spirit is.) t
completely dead at a -rally in Mciris Dailey auditorium tonight al
7:30.
Purpose of the event is to arous;.
spirit among the juniors, and set
an example for other camp’s
groups.
Art Butler will act as master of
ceremonies.
Entertainers for the event .inelude Rosemary Gouveia, Nervella
Pitney, Joyce Dow, Hiram Loveland, Ron La Mar and Phil Ward,
Dancing in the Student Union
from 8::30 until 10 p.m. will fcl;low the rally. Everyone is invited
; to the dance and juniors are especially surged to attend.

UNIT1-1) PRESS ROUNDUP

Truman Wants Tax Boost
Some of the worst news in
years concerning the treasury has
prompted President Tr um an ’s
campaign to boost income and other taxes in 1950. When this fiscal
year ends on June 30, the peacetime deficit will be $5.500,000,000.
William Foster, acting administrator of ECA, told members of
the American Bankers association
that one.. of the principal factors
behind the world’s economic instability was the absence of a "world
banker." Ile thinks that the United States must fill this role.
Defense Secretary Louis Johnson has called those who oppose
the Army’s role of the 13-36, "diehards" and "impractical dreamers." He said thet his economy
drive in the Defense department
would not reduce the fighting efficiency of the armed forces.
,Governor Earl Warren will support proposition two on the Nov.
8 ballot. He believes that the yearold plan in effect is not in the best

interests of the aged, the blind, oi
any other segment of the people
except pension promoters.
Indonesians have been premised
their sovereignty. A Dutch-Indonesian agreement effective Dec.
30 provides for a sovereign Federated Republic of United States
of Indonesia. Only loose ties with
the Netherlands will be kept..
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YOE SALE
USED WIRE RECORDER:
Bargain. Phone CY 2-4844.
ONE RING: 18 a karat white
gold, engagement. IA carat center
stone, two smaller side stones.
Save luxury tax plus more. Leave
note "G!’ box to D. I. Gilbert.
1946,
FOUR -DOOR SEDAN:
$895,
trade
Will
overhauled.
CY 2-4137. 233 N. Seventh.
1934 FORD: Two-door sedan,
clean, new head lining. ReasonPhone Bud Paxson, CY
able.
3-9688, or 596 S. 10th.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES: Two bunk beds with mattresses, $16; one GE electric
heater with fan, $12; one 425-1b.
set York barbells, $25; one Conn
trumpet, price? "Honest John"
Thorndike, 505% E. San Antonio.
GOLD LACQUERED SAXOPHONE: E flat, like new, all rebuilt. Will sacrifice. Leave note
in coop, box "R" for Russo.
STENO-TYPE MACHINE:
With complete course. Will sell
reasonably. CY 3-0100, or CY
4-3040.
’29 HUDSON: Four-door sedan,
excellent condition. Best offer.
Call Eben Hubbard, CY 5-9993,
200 N. 13th street.
FOR RENT
ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for four college girls. New
and modern, 544 S. Seventh
street. Very reasonable.
MEN’S HOME: Singles $25,
doubles $20. cooking privileges.
Large community living room.
CY 4-8690.
LARGE SUNNY ROOM: With
twin beds and adjacent bath, reasonable. Call evenings 484 S. 13th
street.

ROOM: For one college gir,,
kitchen and laundry privileges.
Private bath. 598 S. 15th street.
ROOM AND BOARD: College
girls, 3% blocks from campus.
Phone CY 3-9774.
MISCELLANEOUS
LOST: DTO frat pin. Please
return to 200 N. 13th, or phone
CY 5-9993. Reward. Ron King.
FOUND: An unusual athletic
event, a Rat Race. Nov. 5.
TYPING SERVICE: Term
papers,
book
reports,
letters,
stencils cut and mimeographed.
Hours 8 to 12 Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, 12 to 6 Monday, Wednesday, Friday af ternons.
Reasonable rates.
Ethel
CY 5-2594:
WANTED: Students to sell
portable typewriters, all makes,
new and used. Commission basis.
Popkin Office Equipment co. 468
W. Santa Clara street. CY 4-8854.
LOST: A leather tan purse on
10th and San Antonio streets. If
found call CY 4-6449, reward.
TERM PAPERS: Typed promptly, efficient. CY 5-6348.

Players Will Hold
Party Saturday

SJ Debators
Enter Tourney
This Weekend
Eight members of San Jose
State college’s debate team will
represent the Gold and White at
a tournament sponsored by the
California Speech Tournament association .Friday and Saturday in
Los Angeles.
The men will be accompanied
by Mr. Wilber F. Luick, director
of forensics.
Question that the
debaters will consider is: "Resolved, that the United States’
should nationalize basic non-agricultural industries."
Those who will represent San
Jose in paired teams of four, include Sam Datri, Paul Gormley,
Les Groshong, Bill Johnson, Harvey Jordan, Jim Maynard, John
Mix and Robert Whitall.
Each team will debate twice,
once on the affirmative, and once
on the negative sides of the resolved question.
The San Jose teams have been
preparing for the tournament by
debating both affirmative and
negative sides of the issue in their
afternoon sessions on Tuesday and
Thursday.

No champion will be declared
at this tournament, Mr. Luick
said, though each debate will reSan Jose Players will sponsor a ceive a decision.
Headquarters for the tournparty for speech majors and minors Saturday in the Student Union ament will be at Los Angeles City
from 8 to 12, according to Nick college.
I.ickwar, publicity chairman for
the group.
Only speech majors and minors
are invited, Lickwar said, but
those on the major and minor list
Santa Clara and Livermore
who did not receive cards about Valleys
Fair today, little
the party are urged to attend.
change in temperature.

Fair Today-UP

Thrust and Parry

’How Asinine Can We Get?’--Two Spartans Ask

4

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Yesterday morning a group of
students got up and walked out
of an American Lit class. Why?
Bemuse they were told to do so
by our student body president if
the professor wasn’t wearing a
"red feather" tag. How- asinine
can we get?

appear that way at San Jose
State college where one attempts
to make a professor look ridiculous merely because he isn’t wearing a tag. In fact, it is a hell of a
way to gain an education.
Bob Hemingway, ASH 7399
James Hayes, ASB 4118.

Most people come to college for
an education. What kind of reasoning Is it that allows interruption of a class because the instructor supposedly hasn’t contributed to the Community Chest
The professor probably already
had contributed during the regular drive anyway. After all you
can give just so much.
This is supposedly a free country where people aren’t forced or
coerced into something entirely
voluntary.
It certainly doesn’t

Ain’t It Really

FOR S79.80
FLY
New York and Other Points
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus fax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

FITE’S
Automotive Service
Fourth and St. John Sts,
CYpress 4-0752

-

MARFAK LUB.
TIRE SERVICE
MAPPING

Prompt courteous service
to Spartan students.

A PENNY SAVED

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am guessing that one of your
columns constitutes a vent for student opinions.
I went to Friday’s game with a
"U" section ticket at 7:35 P.m. -no seats. I took my blanket down
by the scoreboard as there was not
even standing room. Now the
point --while watching the part of
the game that took place under
my nose I had to admire the apparently effortless handling of the
ball behind the line by Pacific.
More than that I admired the
SPIRITED, TERRIFIC defense by
State.
Somewhere in the pages of football history I read about a team
whose jerseys were the identical
color of the pigskin. If anyone
asks you: black: in a night football game, serves just as %Veil. I
could not have told you which man
In the Pacific backfield had the
ball even if I had been 20 yards
closer, which would have put me
shaking hands with the hall eat:Her. 1, for one, would like to have
seen one-half the game with a
’101LOW THE CROWD
. AT. 11120 - 12:20 TO
1

San Jose Box Lunch
on San Antonio St.

Box Lunches 35c

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Close to Town
Close to College
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CYpress 2-1052
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
275 E. William
231 Willow
’ 24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin’. Sonia Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

white ball against San Jose’s white
Jerseys and in contrast to Pacific’s
black Jerseys.
In view of the fact that this
aforementioned situation is one for
those hard-playing State gridders
and not for a griping broken-down
fan who just loves a good contest,
I expect this to terminate hi File
13.
Don’t take my word for the ball
camouflage. Look at Wednesday’s
Daily sport page. Cover the ball
carriers handthen look for the
ball. It ain’t there!
ASB 973, or "There’s two sides
to every story."

The Short End
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Did the band members who do
not possess ASB cards have to kuy
tickets for the (’OP game? Did
the band members get anything
besides sore feet for marching in
the parade last week? They did
not!! Yet those students who did
possess ASB cards were forced to
surrender their student tickets for
the COP contest to the powersthat-be.
Is it fair for those band members who have purchased ASB
cards to be charged for attending
the game, whereas the band members who have no ASB cards are
dmitted to the game without
eost?
It would appear that SIS tips
made a point of giving it’s marehing band the short end of things
quite often.
Two years ago they -traveled to
Fresno-- the trip was required of
the members and were fed onh
cold box lunch in a twelve hour
period, the Santa Barbara trip was
whisked from under them in 1946
like a slippery rug.
The fellow who Itas played four
years in the bad, marched in
many parades, worked quite a
number of rallies, etc., had his
ticket, which he was going to let
his wife use for the COP game,
removed by someone’s order (this
happened to all ASII members in
the band) who saw a chance to
make $2.40. Thus a grateful school
responds!
Dean Close Jr. ASB 3050

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’
STARTS NOV. 10

alba.

40-Man Crew Handles
’Faust’ Turn Table Sets

Twenty-seven sets used in 19
scene changes make up the ingenious turn-table design by Mr. J.
Wendell Johnson for the Speech
and Drama department’s initial
production of the 1949-50 season
In Goethe’s ’..:Faust," which opens
Nov. 10.
First nighteri will see the culmination of Illve months of planning and building by Mr. Johnson,
technical directors Mr. James I.ioi
and Mr. Douglas Morrison and
members of set construction classes.
With lighting effects and curtains as atmosphere, the setting
for "Faust" will change quickly
from room close-ups to massive
outdoor scenes. Under the direction of student stage manager
Ivan van Perre, six members of
the stage crew will have from 50
seconds to 10 minutes for changes.
The play involves so many
changes that there will be continuous setting up of scenes. Each

member of the working stage
crew will be dressed in black with
blacil masques or will blacken hiPs
face to blend into the darkened
backstage.
"Faust" presents the problem of
shifting scenes from living quarters to witches’ caves without
breaking the mood and atmosphere of the play.
Designer Johnson has mastered
this problem by keeping his settings simple and decorative.
Twenty students from the theatre workshop and stagecraft
classes have averaged two hours a
week in building the "Faust" sets,
according to Mr. Johnson. Art students have painted the colorful set
designs.
"Faust" will have some 40 people working backstage, while the
average Little Theatre show has
had about 18 people as a crew,
Mr. Johnson worked on the designs for "Faust" this summer
while studying at Stanford university with Lee Simonson, generally considered to be the dean of
American scene designers.

Check Coop Mail
Boxes, Seal Tells Marching Band
On-Campus Groups Will Perform
Representatives of on -campus At Fresno State
organizations should check their
mail boxes in the Coop, according
to Robert Seal, ASB treasurer.
explained that some of the
letters sent to on -campus organizations requesting a list of the
names of organization members
and their ASB card numbers have
not been picked up.
The requested lists should be
placed in a sealed envelope and
put in the ’S’ box in the Coop on
or before Nov. 10. The Student
Court has announced that court
proceedings will be filed against
organizations which do not turn in
this information.

The San Jose State marching
band will perform at Fresno State
during the San Jose-Fresno football game on Thanksgiving afternoon, according to Prof. Frederic
W. Boots, bandmaster.
This will be the Spartan band’s
only off-campus engagement this
quarter. Two 37-passenger buses
will be used for transportation and
the band will leaVe San Jose at 7
o’clock Thanksgiving morning,
Bandsmen who live in the Fresno
area will not return to San Jose
with the band.
"I hope we can get the band a
turkey dinner," commented Bandmaster Boots.

Women Helpers
’ Aid Seal Campaign
Volunteers from women’s organizations on San Jose -State
college campus are helpin to as semble 80,000 letters for mailing
in the Christmas Seal campaign
only three weeks away.

MEN!

SAVE 100/, ON ALL CLOTHING.

JOIN THE NCC
Guaranteed Savings.
--

According to the Santa Clara
County Tuberculosis association,
10 sororities are among organizations aiding the annual sale. They
are Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega.
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi,
Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma
Phi Beta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Sigma Kappa, and Kappa Alpha
Theta.
The Associated Women Students
and Spartan Spears also are assisting in the sale.

GOLFERS!
S.15 Students can got a complete
new set of golf clubs for oely $5.63
per month. No money down! Take
10 to 12 months to pay.
I Spalding Bag
2 Tommy Armour Woods
6 Byron Noise Iroos
i Plater
MANNY GOULART, Pro.
Jerry Simunovich, Campus Rep.

Hillview Golf Course
TULLY ROAD CY 5.8550

Top Performance
Top performance can only
be had by eating good energy
building meat. Nutricious, body
building meats may be purchased
from Western Cold Storage Corn.
pony.

Western
Cold Storage Co.
CYpress 2-8992
40 N. Fourth
one block north of the campus
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Last Day for La Torre
Senior Pie Sign-ups
Thursday, Nov. 3, will be the
final day for students expecting
to graduate in Dec. 1949, March,
June or August, 1950, ’to sign up
for appoiatments for pictures to
appear in the 1950 La Torre.
This year’s graduation class will
be the largest in Spartan history,
which means first come, first
served. Space in the forthcoming
La Torre will be at a premium
and seniors are reminded that
their pictures will not appear LIM
less they have made appointments.
Teacher training and internship
students off campus may make

Disabled Vets
Must Apply for
Parking Permits
Disabled veterans who have city
parking permits and have been
parking in the parking area on S.
Seventh street are requested to
see Miss Bernice Van Gundy in
the Dean of Men’s office as soon
as possible.
ese veterans must apply for
a college parking permit if they
do not have one now," she said.
Miss Van Gundy explained that
the Police department has notified
the college that cars in the parking area on S. Seventh street without college permits will he tagged.

Stars of ’Faust’
On SJS Program
The Spartan Review guest spotlight was on Gwent) Dam and
Shirley Wilber last night when
the fifteen -minute radio show from
Station KEEN presented its weekly broadcast at 7:30.
The Misses Dam and Wilber
were interviewed by Joe Juliano,
with emphasis on the ladies’ participation in the Speech and Drama department’s presentation of
Goethe’s "Faust," Nov. 10 through
16.

their own appointments with the
Angelo Butera Studios, 80 E. Man
Fernando. The Butera Studios will
be open on Armistice Day, Nov.
II, thereby affording many an opportunity to have their picture
taken.
Appointments can be made at
the La Torre booth located at the
Library arch. The booth will be
open today and tomorrow ft-pm
9:30 until 2:30.
Caps and gowns will be furnished at the studio and the $1.50
for the four proofs will be payable
at the time. of the sitting.

Department Head
To Lead Hikers
SJSC students and faculty members are invited to participate in a
six -mile hike led by Elmo Robinson, head of the Philosophy department and sponsored by the
Loma Prieta chapter of Sierra
clubs.
The hii4 will begin in the hills
behind Saratoga at 9 a.m., Nov.
6, Mr. Robinson announces. Persons interested are asked to meet
at Fourth and San Antonio streets
providing .their own transportation, if possible.

Photos on Sale
A must for those who wish a
treasure of Man Jose State college In future years, are eight
colorful scenes of familiar build-ins and settings on campus.
The Graduate Manager’s office
now has these 9x11 color shots
on sale for $1 foi the set of
eight.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second crass matter April 24, 1534,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
March 3. 187/.
Full homed wore service of United Press.
Pm’ of Pie Globe Printing’ Company, 144I S.
First St., San Jos., California. Member. California Newpmper Publisher’s Association.
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Tau Delta Phi: Meets in tower
at 12::30 p.m.
Theta (’hi: Meets tonight at
7:30 p.m.
Sigma Delta Pi: Meets at YWCA.
’6:30 p.m. Movie to follow.
Students: Those who purchased Frosh or State camp pictures
pick up in Graduate Manager’s
office by Friday.
Junior Class: Rally tonight, 7:30
p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Seniors: Pay remainder of overnight fee in Graduate Manager’s
office by Friday.
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meeting in
Conference room of education
wing, 3:30 p.m.
WAA Badininlon: Meets in Women’s gym, 8:30 p.m.
Spartan Spinners: Meeting tonight. Advanr ell, Washington
school, 7 p.m. Beginners S 31 at
7:30 p.m.
Senior Class: Meeting in Student Union, 1 p.m. Overnight plans
discussed.
AWS Decoration Committee:
Meeting in YWCA after 12:30 p.
m. today, all day SatUrday. Following girls wanted to work: Jean
Page, Detxwah Dickey, Inez Finch,
Marjolie Fostor, Kay McCoy, Doris Beringer, Mildred Knowles,
Joan Lunsman, Barbara Hacking,
Marianne Gertch, -Phyllis Raef,
Merle’ Miller, Evelyn lioulton, Alma Scott, and Marie Kinney.
Frosh Group Four: Meets tomorrow in room 8-112 at 8:30 p.m.

ROBERT LAWS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
288 Park Ave.

CYprest 5-9215

John Steele, sophomore from
Dunsmuir, and halfback on the
Spartan varsity, was elected president of the San Jose State Ski
club at :Tuesday’s meeting. .
Other officers elected for the
corning year were J. Raw, of
Sparks, Nev., vice-president; Althea Floyd, Secretary, and Jeannine Broadwell, corresponding secretary.
Since Steele was not present at
te meeting, Raw took over the
president’s duties from Dave
Brown, last year’s prexy. The election of treasurer ended in a
tie between Anne Herrington and
Ward Douglas, and it was decided
that a re-vote would be taken at
the next meeting.

I One Student of Four
May Buy ’50 La Torre
It doesn’t take a mathematician
or a crystal gazer to foretell the
sad plight of many San Jose State
students when June, 1950, rolls
around. According to Lou Frangione, 19541 La Torre editor, the budget set for yearbooks permits only
2000 copies to be printed.
San Jose State, with the largest

Personnel Office
To Explain Tests

enrollment In its history, now has
8473 students. With only 2000 copies of the La Torre rolling off,
the press it is inevitable that more,.
than 6000 students will have iniw4ed What is to be the finest yearbook to he published at San Jose
State.
A two dollar deposit paid in the
Graduate Manager’s office Or to a
La Torre representative will insure the receipt of a 1950,La
Torre. It’s going to be first come,
first served. The full price of the
yearbook is five .dollars, but after
the deposit is made the purchaser
has until June to complete his
obligation.

New students who took personnel entrance examinations on May
21 or Sept. 7 may have their scores
explained in room 114, according
to Mrs. D. R. Matthews Of the
Personnel Testing office.
Mrs. Matthews said that studYou had
ents who took the examinations in
bettor look into this NCC. All of
the period from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1
our members keep their money in
will not be able to have their
scores explained until the last of
barrels.
Richard M. Brown, senior social November,
science major from Bakersfield,
was appointed bailiff of the Student Court at its last meeting.
OUR GIFT TO THE LADY CUSTOMERS
When the Court is in session,
.
A Vanda or Bewrongiana ORCHID!
Brown will act as sergeant-at arms, announce the opening of the
Friday, November 4 and Saturday, November S. Court, keep order in the court
We ere sure that you will find our bqkery goods Scps
room, call witnesses and act as
for snacks, parties. teas and outings. Try them end see!
messenger.

SPARTANS

Court Names
Brown Bailiff

CELEBRATING OUR 30th ANNIVERSARY

Brown was a junior justice of
the court last year.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. Second St.

Opposite YWCA

CV 4-3717

SJS Fencers Show
Paly Girls How
Aquint et of Spartan fencers
presented a fencing exhibition at
Palo Alto high school Girls’ League assembly recently.
Under the direction of Dr. Hildagard Spreen, fencing techniques
were demonstrated by Yvonne
Curry, Alice Kent, Robert Pearl
and Bryon Rose. Lester Adams
acted as narrator for the event.

The

CHARM SHOP
427 SO. BASCOM AVE.

AWS Publicity C’ommittee:
Meets in AWS lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization:
Reception in Student Union tomorrow, 8 p.m.
Student V: Campus and personal affairs commission meets at
4:30 tomorrow in Y lounge, 220 S.
Seventh street. Everyone interested invited; important positions.on
commission still open.
CCF: Room 124, 12:30 today.
The Rev, Ellis Shaw will speak.
Home Economics Department:
Dietetics majors invited to annual
tea tomorrow,.4 p.m., in room H 35

SKIRTS FOR COEDS
Wools, Gabardines, Wool Jersey.
Plaids, Tweeds, Solids, Checks,
Pleated, Pockets, and Straight
Skirts,
Sizes 10-20.

4.98 to 8.95
Open Wednesdays Until 9
In the Bascom
Shopping Center

THE FINEST IN DRY CLEANING
Alterations & Repairs

Fashion and Values In

STATE TAILORS & CLEANERS
CYpress
2-0686

133 E. William Street
53 W. San Fernando

One-Day Service

No Extra Charge

ATTENTION, COEDS!!
IF. You are inquisitive.

AND ..
THEN .

. You have never seen a completely equipped
Charm and Modeling School.

. . Be sure to visit our spacious new salon today
during our formal opening from 11:00 a.m.
until 9:00 p.m.

Solon of Photography
Portraits taken now will be
everlasting as Christmas
gifts and inexpensive
greeting cards.

Skiers.Elect
John Steele
Club Prexy

WHEN .

. You arrive, you’ll find a free gardenia and a
free cosmetic sample waiting for you, and
when you leave you will no longer be inquisitive as to what a perfectly appointed
Modeling School really is.

Renee School Of Charm And Modeling
Second Floor
80 South Third Street San Jose

Corduroy Separates
.

To Mix or Match as You Wish !

BOXY JACKETS
ri.r y jacket e.:!
’
The smnres. !.ee.
Fashioned with Iwc.way cc: Or. enormous poil...s
. in Red, Brown. Ke’ly a -d Rnyal Blue. S
10 to 16.

SLIM SKIRTS
Slim, trim fine oinwhale corduroy in a flattering
skirt with -zipper beck dcsing. Sizes 10 to 16 in
Red, Brow.4, Kedy C.;.e.en a rd RcYal Blue.

-1;31A1175
Sport Shop

895
595

41,

Portal Pupil Returns

As
Loom
Passers
Mustang
Menendez Nabs Santa
Chief Threat to Staters
Clara Boxing Coach
Job: Fontes to State

By WADE WILSON
Julius Menendez assistant boxing coach at San Jose State and
former Golden Gloves champ, has been selected as head’boxing coach
at Santa Clara university, and at the same time Wayne Fontes, exSpartan boxer and former NCAA 155-lb. champ, was named as successor to Menendez. This news was released yesterday afternoon by
Director of Athletics, S. Glenn
liartranft.
Menendez turned professional
after his crowning performances
in the Golden Gloves and was on
ca San slit
nom iddiRJ lUVIIIIiq
injuries to his hands cut short his
venture, lie was undefeated in the
pro ranks at that time and lost
this last bout by a split decision.
Well known in other fields is
this Menendez fellow. He’s a popular referee in college bouts in this
area as well as referee in some
professional bouts. Julie is an accomplished after dinner speaker
and a crowd pleaser as a magician.
Soccer is another sport Julie excels in and academically has one
of the highest scholastic averages
in the physical education department.
Portal Praises Assistant
Dee Portal, boxing coach at San I
Jose, says of Julie’s promotion,
"Naturally I hate to see him go. I
lie’s an inspiration to the new I
boxers working out at San Jose.
He’s a tireless worker, but I’m
glad for him to get this step forward and this splendid opportunity. He will gain new friends and
I’m sure Santa Clara University
is gaining an A-1 boxing coach."
Portal met Menendez in Athens,
Georgia where Julie was In training in the Naval Cadets and the
two Immediately became fast
friends. Julie followed Dee to San
Jose to complete his education and
later help coach the Spartans with
Dee as his inspirational leader.
While in Cadet training, Julie
was the top man in his battalion
of 400 men. This included military
bearing, aeademic standing, and
athletic prowess.

’State-Water Polo
Team Invades SC

Wayne Fontes Returns
Fontes returns to his alma
mater from nearby Stanford urn:
versity where is doing his graduate work in physical education.
Wayne was born in San Mateo,
Calif., but calls Capitola as his
home. He graduated from Santa
Cruz high in 1942 and reported to
Portal as a raw, green, aspirant to
learn boxing.
Football and tralik w" re his two;
sports in Santa (’ruz high and like
many of the boxers at San Jose
came up through the Novice
tournament to win National honWayne WM three times
ors.
CCAA champ in his weight, pacific Coast champ and finalist In the
Nationals in 1947, and In 1949
climbed the golden rungs of the
ladder to the National Collegiate
Championship in East Lansing,
Mich., when he defeated Rieder
from Michigan State.

Santa Clara’s Broncos host the
Spartans tonight at 9 in the Santa
Clara pool.
San Jose State’s water polo
team is ready to defeat the Broncos. The "Triumvirate" of Norm
Keeler, Fred Hanssen, and George
Haines will lead the Spartans in
their attempt to bag win number
three.
Not having the material from
which to draw, the "Little Red"
does not have too good a team.
San Jose, on the other hand, has
men who play and think water
polo the year-round, hence the
Spartans will be favored.
Reserves from Santa Clara will
play the Spartan Frosh at 8 p.m.
in the curtain -raiser.

Spartan Harriers
Run Against Poly
Here Saturday
San Jose State’s hill and dale
men will defend their unbeaten
record Saturday morning at 10:30
when they match strides with Cal
Poly over the San Jose course at
Spartan Stadium,
The Mustangs boast two outstanding distance men in Ighn
Leslie and Walt Boehm. Sparta’s
co-captain Dore Purdy edged out
both men in the San Jose, Cal
Poly, and San Francisco State triangular meet earlier this year, but
they are certain to cause Purdy
and Coach Walt Bealey some anxiety before Saturday’s meet has
ended.
Leslie rates above Boehm when
it comes to the 31/4 mile distance,
because Boehm prefers an even
longer race. In the recent Southern Pacific A.A.U. meet Boehm
covered the four mile course in
21:03. and garnered second place
honors.
Leslie finished fourth.
Boehm also holds the distinct honor of being the 1949 National Jr.
A.A.U. 3000 meter steeplechase
champion.

4

Richard Robinson, senior social
science major, was chosen ski
team captain for the coming season after the ski club meeting on
Tuesday.
There are more than 15 skiers
trying out for this year’s team,
which hopes to start off its season
at the National intercollegiates at
Aspen, Colorado, over the Christmas holidays.
Other meets for the year include the U. of Utah’s Annual Invitational meet, in which the Spartan skiers were fourth last year,
U. of Nevada’s Winter carnival,
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
championships, and the U. of Califoria’s Vanderbilt Memorial meet.

RICH?
IF YOU ARE, DON’T JOIN THE
NCC. ALL WE CAN DO IS SAVE
YOU MONEY.

NCC

INTER-FRATERNITY
FOOTBALL GAMES
Delta Theta Omega edged Delta
Upsilon, 15-12.
Theta Mu Sigma was dropped,
14-19, by Phi Sigma Kappa.
The well groomed
man is careful of
his appearance all
the timerealizing
that good grooming inn day by day
process and not
reserved for
special occasions.
Henry Steiling

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’

and boys

yards gained in seven games,
averaging 132.7 yards a game. But
LOS ANGELES, Nov, 2(UP) Southern California’s Jim Powers
--Undefeated California’s Quar- has a better per-game record of
terback Bob Celeri tops the Paci- 144.7. He gained$68 yards in six!
fic Coast Conference in total of- games.
fense, while his team boasts the
San Jose State College and Cal
best record for offense and defense, conference statistics showed Poly have met but two times on
the gridiron, the Spartans winning
today.
Celeri leads the league with 929 both, 47-0 in 1947 and 47-7 in 1948.

’Celery Head’ Leads.PCC

Business Directory
ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
TOP COATS - - - - 29.95
GABARDINE SLACKS 11.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY BOX
Hair Shaping

Hair Tinting and Permanent Waving
Corner THIRD & SAN ANTONIO

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS . . Students
National Campus Cards
receive SpeCial Rates on all corsages
receive 15 percent Discount.

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

La VERNE SHOP
SEE OUR SPRING COTTON DRESSES
278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

THE PEN MAN
All moloo of Fountain Pens and Mechanical Pencils Repaired . . .
Ronson Lighters sold and repaired . . . Largest stock of Writing Instruments in San Jose.

88 E. SAN-

CY 5- 1820

NDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
Custom Jewelry Designed Specifically to meet Today s
Gifts
Demand for Better Quality at Attractive Price,
for All Occasions.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

Dremewev.v.ww.e.w......velee.’sWeeMWWWVal:

HIGH STANDING
IN EVERY STADIUM

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hots’ Ste. Claire

STARTS NOV. 10

SKI THIS CHRISTMAS
at:

Robinson Chosen
Ski Team Leader

By Ted Breeden
Passes, for the second successive
weekend, are expected .to be the
main offensive weapon to be fired
at the Spartans in their CCAA
game Friday night with Cal Poly
in San Luis Obispo. ’
Cal Poly’s passing combination
of Quarterback Vernon Bebernes
and End Charles Weber, both All
C.C.A.A. selections in 1948, were
high on the list of. the nation’s top
passers and receivers last year and
to all intents and purposes are out
to excel’ past performances.
Tossed For 17 Scores
Bebernes rated above College of
Pacific’s "Excellent" Eddie LeBaron in last year’s statistics. Bebernes, playing one less game than
LeBaron, threw 17 touchdown
passes and gained 1097 yards passing, while LeBaron gained 829
yards and had ten touchdowns
scored as a result of his tosses.
Cal Poly has another clever
passer in the person of Fullback
Dick Loomis who often takes a
direct pass from center and flips
to very capable ends and halfbacks. Between Loomis and Bebermes Friday’s game should look’
mare like an aerial drops than
Germany’s famed "Flying Circus"
of World War I.
The Spartans after having been
bounced around pretty roughly in
this year’s schedule are now regaining their fighting spirit and
are ready to tear the rest of this
year’s football schedule apart. The
Mustangs look like the first victim
as the Spartans go for their second C.C.A.A. victory in as many
starts.
Trak= May See Action
Buddy Traina, after a five week
layoff, has returned to don his
uniform and in practice this week
has demonstrated that he is still
up to his pre-injury form. Traina
is expected to see some action
against Cal Poly in an attempt to
have him ready for the all important St. Marys game, Nov. 18.

Squaw
Valley

at:

Donner Summit
Lodge

Rates beginning

Rates beginning

at $1.00 Eur. Plan

at $7.00 Am. Plan
Arrow oxford shirts are something to stand up and cheer
about.
They boost the can’t-becopied Arrow collar in buttondown, regular and widespread styles, are Mitoga
tailored to fit and their anchored buttons and pre-tested,
Sanforized fabric will give you long, satisfactory wear.
Arrow oxfords come in white and solid colors. See them
today. $3.95.

ARROW
GORDON
OXFORDS...

ctudent cki cereice
Dave Brown

CY 5-8988

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

